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AÜ`jm§À`m H$b_mVyZ

H$moamoZmZo {Xbobo
ehmUnU

g^mgX {_Ìm§Zmo,
gào_ Z_ñH$ma!
Post-Covid, Amamo½`, H$moamoZm,
g§gJ©OÝ` AmOma `mAmYshs Amnë`m
gmo~V hmoVo, AmVmhs AmhoV Am{U
`mnwTo>hs amhmUma AmhoV. àË`oH$
AmOmamZo Amnë`mbm Iy n H$mhs
{eH$dbo Amho. H$moamoZmZo Amnë`mbm
H$m` {eH$dbo, `mMm AmT>mdm KoÊ`mMs
hs AË`§V `mo½` doi Amho. `mnwTo>
H$moUË`mhs gmWsÀ`m amoJm§es bT>VmZm
H$moamoZmZo {Xbobo ehmUnU Amnë`m
H$m_s `oUma Amho.
Cnm`m§nojm à{V~§YH$mSo> bj
hdo
g§gJ©OÝ` AmOmam§Zm amoIÊ`mgmR>s
à{V~§YH$ Cnm` ho {Z{üVM ñdñV
nS>VmV. nU, `m Aem à{V~§YH$
Cnm`m§Mo \$m`Xo ghO {XgV ZmhsV.
Ë`m_wio Ë`mH$So> Xwb©j hmoVo.
Xadois à{V~§Y eŠ` Zgbm Vas,
gmWsMm doisM _wH$m~bm H$am`bm
{eH$Uo Amdí`H$ Amho. H$mo{ìhS>Ms gmW
Ambs. `m gmWsZs ^ë`m^ë`m§Ms,
AJXs _hmgÎmm§Mshs {Oadbs. gJù`mV

_moR>m YS>m {_imbm Vmo Amamo½` ì`dñWobm. AmVm nwTo> H$m`? nwÝhm Ago hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ
H$m` H$am`Mo? Hw$Ro> MwH$bo?
OmJ{VH$sH$aUm_wio Cnm`hs OmJ{VH$ hdoV
_wimV {H$Ë`oH$ Xoem§H$Sy>Z H$moamoZmMm _wH$m~bm gwê$ H$am`bmM Cesa Pmbm.
H$moamoZmMm {dfmUy Mm§Jbm \¡$bmdë`mda _JM `m Xoem§Zm Ë`mbm \¡$bmda ¿`m`Mo gwMbo.
PQ>nQ> Am{U _moRçm à_mUmda VnmgÊ`m, g§nH©$-_mJmodm (Contact Tracing),
Amamo½`godm, A{VXjVm godm, Amamo½` {ejU dJ¡ao C^maÊ`mgmR>s ~asM PQ>mnQ> H$amds
bmJbs. ~asM _Zwî` Am{U {dÎmhmZs nXas Ambs. Voìhm gdm©V AmYs VmËH$mi à{VgmX
XoUmè`m `§ÌUm C^maUo AmVm JaOoMo Amho.
Aem AmOmamV g§nH$m©Vsb ì`º$tMm _mJ H$mT>Uo Amdí`H$ R>aVo. ho H$go H$am`Mo
`mMs OmU AmhoM. nU H$mo{ìhS>gma»`m AmOmamV hsM Jmoï {dÚwVdoJmZs H$amds, VaM
Amnbs YS>JV Amho. _J Aes EoZdois doJ nH$S>Ê`mnojm, gVVM doJmZo H$m_ Ho$bo Va
{~KS>bo Hw$Ro>? g§nH©$-_mJ H$mT>Ê`mgmR>s _mo~mBb bmoHo$eZÛmao, H«o${S>Q> H$mS©>À`m
dmnamÛmao, Amamo½`goVy A°nÛmao _m{hVs O_dbs Jobs. Aem nÓVsZo _m{hVs Jmoim H$aV
Jobo Va, BVH$s àM§S> _{hVs Jmoim hmoVo H$s, {VMo AW©dmhs {díbofU ho EH$ doJioM
V§ÌH$m¡eë` Amho. {~J So>Q>m Am{U Ë`mMm AW©~moY ho Zì`m `wJmV H$isMo AmhoV.
gmWamoJemómV "H$as`a' ìhm`bm hdo
OwÝ`m `wJmnmgyZM gmWamoJemó Ago EH$ doJio emó Amho. EH$ AmìhmZmË_H$ joÌ
åhUyZ BH$So> A{YH$m{YH$ {dÚmWu AmH${f©V hmoVsb Ago {XgV§. gmd©O{ZH$
Amamo½`joÌmMm JmS>m hm Aem V‚Ämm§Zs hmH$Uo, hoM CÎm_ R>aUma.
gÜ`m Amamo½`ì`dñWm Am`EEg A{YH$mè`m§H$So> Amho. `mhs gmWsV àË`oH$ "~m~y'Zs
Amnmnë`m g_OwVsZwgma {ZU©` KoVbo. nU Oo S>m°ŠQ>a hmoVo Am{U "~m~y' hmoVo Vo COdo R>abo.
~mH$sÀ`m§À`m ~è`mM MwH$m, gmWamoJ {Z`§ÌU H$m`ÚmÀ`m nS>ÚmAmS> PmHy$Z am{hë`m.
Amamo½`ì`dñWm gm§^miÊ`mgmR>s amîQ—>s` ñVamda ñdV§Ì àemgH$s` `§ÌUm hds.
àmÊ`m§nmgyZMo A§Va Onm`bm hdo
Zdo Zdo gmWsMo AmOma ho ~hwVoH$Xm àmÊ`m§VyZ _mUgmV à{dï hmoVmV. B~mobm, gmg©,
_g©, H$moamoZm ho gmao AgoM; àm{UO AmOma. V|ìhm `m _mJm©da S>moù`mV Vob KmbyZ ZOa
Ro>dm`bm hds. _mZd Am{U {ZgJm©Mm PJS>m Am{X_ Amho. eoVs, {eH$ma, dñVs, ì`mnma,
dhmVyH$ dJ¡aoÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZs, _Zwî` H$iV ZH$iV {ZgJm©da AmH«$_U H$aVmo.
Zì`m Zì`m gmWtMo AmUIs EH$ H$maU åhUOo ao{PñQ§>Q> O§Vy. A°§{Q>~m`mo{Q>ŠgÀ`m
àÀNÞ Am{U ~oO~m~Xma dmnamZohs O§Vy "hwema' hmoVmV. Zoh_sÀ`m dmnamVë`m Am¡fYm§Zm
Vo XmX XoB©Zmgo hmoVmV. Ë`m§À`mV ao{PñQ>Ýg {Z_m©U hmoVmo. _J ho ehmUo Pmbobo O§Vy Omo_mZo
ngaV OmVmV. gmWs `oÊ`m_mJo hohs H$maU Amho.

gw{Zb ^wao
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The Desk of General Secretary...

Successful
Electrical Business
Dear friends,
We all are facing a typical
situation of business slack. But
this is the time of introspection
and planning for a bright future.
In today's times, advertising and
marketing are the key words for
the growth of business. Hence I
am giving a few tips for your
consideration. I know our
several contractor brothers are
doing good business with their
experience and acumen. But
there are small contractors and
the newcomers. Following
points are for your
consideration and action.
Effective electrician advertising
tactics
Ÿ Create a professional
website.
Ÿ Create content on your site.
Ÿ Improve your search engine
optimization (SEO) ...
Ÿ Post on social media for
different audiences. ...
Ÿ Create emails that convert
readers into customers.

Ÿ Help clients through video marketing. ...
Ÿ Build your online reputation.
Ÿ These are practical points and detailed explanation is not required.

Now we will talk about problems of running business. A few important
points are mentioned here for your consideration.
How to Run a Successful Electrical Business
Ÿ Benchmark Your Performance. ...
Ÿ Keep Your Business Plan Current. ...
Ÿ Stay Tuned In to Your Customers' Needs. ...
Ÿ Keep Your Technology Up to Date. ...
Ÿ Maintain Sufficient Working Capital. ...
Ÿ Evaluate Your Bidding Track Record. ...
Ÿ Optimize the Size of Your Business. ...
Ÿ Maintain Your High Safety Standards.
Ÿ

After studying these vital points, we will be able to have a sustained
business growth.
Further I am giving a few tips for winning tenders.
Top tips for winning electrical tenders
Ensure your accreditations are up to date. ...
Read the documentation thoroughly. ...
Be on time and on budget.
Supply accurate material
Use your Experience
Focus in on individual competence

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

I am sure theses tips will be useful to one and all.

Milind Naik
General Secretary
Electrical Contractors Association of Maharashtra
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Move to amend
National Electricity Policy
All India Power Engineers
Federation has condemned the
central government's move to
amend the National Electricity Policy
"to facilitate privatisation".
According to a statement by the
AIPEF, the proposed changes require
extensive discussions as such time
for submission of comments should
be six months.
When fundamental changes are
being introduced by way of
privatization of the power sector,
there is no basis to rush through
more so under extreme distress
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,
it said.
"All India Power Engineers
Federation (AIPEF) condemns the
government of India's move to
amend the National
The body alleged that this is a
clear attempt to introduce
privatization through the backdoor
and deserves to be scrapped.
The purpose of the central
government is not to review or
revise the existing National
Electricity Policy but the total
replacement of existing policy with a
new policy to be recommended by

the expert group so as to achieve privatization, the body alleged.
As per Electricity Act 2003, National Electricity Policy is to be
prepared in consultation with the state governments and Central
Electricity Authority (CEA), a statutory body. However, the body said
that the CEA is not included in the Further, only 5 states have been
included in an expert group instead of all the states, it added.
K Subramanian, Chief Economic Adviser, has stated that India is
the only country that readily implemented a slew of reforms and
used this crisis to herald a change in India's economic thinking, it
said.
The strategy of government seems to be "never waste a crisis"
and use the crisis of pandemic to streamroll so-called reforms by
way of privatizing, it alleged.
The draft proposal is of serious nature for which the present
situation of a pandemic is a serious constraint, it stated. The
Ministry of Power has once again found peak pandemic time as an
opportunity in crisis to launch the draft amendments to National
Electricity Policy, it lamented.
Once the draft policy is finalised, the notified policy would have
the status of "subordinate legislation", and for this reason, the
matters need to deliberate as in the case of the legislation itself or
as in the case of amendment in the Act itself, it opined.
Draft national electricity policy is pushing for more private
participation in the power sector and launching sell out of public
assets as at Chandigarh and Dadra Nagar Haveli, it noted.
The preferred route being suggested are failed models like the
franchisee system, transferring distribution responsibility to a
private party, and separation of carriage (lines) and content (supply)
business, it opined.
Since the existing Policy is in force since February 2005 there
was no emergency to totally replace it, while power engineers and
workers as front line workers are already stressed in maintaining
power continuity, it added.

, IECT
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Grid Edge Challenges and Opportunities
- Electrification
The three technology trends bringing disruption to the electricity industry –
electrification, decentralization and digitization – will affect grid and behind-themeter economics differently depending on their trajectory of adoption. To gain a
better understanding of which mechanisms will affect the adoption curve and
which tools (including policies and regulations) will accelerate adoption, each of
these technology trends is examined in detail below.

Electrification
As generation shifts to more renewable sources,
electrification creates further environmental
benefits by shifting many end uses of electricity (e.g.
transportation and heating) away from fossil fuel
sources, and in many cases electrification increases
energy efficiency. In OECD markets, the most
promising electrification opportunities are in those
segments that are among the largest polluters:
transportation, commercial/industrial applications
and residential heating. In the United States, of the 5
billion tons of CO2 emissions in 2015, transportation
was the largest segment (1.9 billion tons), followed
by commercial/industrial processes and
manufacturing (1.4 billion tons) and residential
heating and appliances (1 billion tons). Lightduty
vehicles (cars, small trucks), at 1 billion tons,

accounts for slightly more than half (55%) of the
transportation segment, making this a critical area for
decarbonization and the current focus area for the
initiative. Similarly, in the United Kingdom, transport
accounts for about 30% of the country’s total carbon
emissions (422 million tons in 2014), where passenger
cars and light-duty vehicles account for the majority
of the transport segment.
Electrification of transport
Electric vehicle (EV) technology has evolved
rapidly over the past five years. Range has improved
from less than 100 miles (161 km) up to 300 miles (483
km) for some models, addressing a prime
convenience issue compared to traditional vehicles
with internal-combustion engines
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(ICEs). The cost of batteries has declined from
about $1,000 per kilowatt-hour (kWh) in 2010 to
below $300 in 2015, dramatically lowering the cost of
EVs and enabling lower-cost models such as the
Nissan Leaf or the Tesla Model 3. These price drops
have closed the gap with more traditional ICE cars,
and buyers can choose from more available models
and styles every year. As a result, 2015 was the year
where over one million EVs globally were on the road.
Today, electric vehicles in the largest markets
benefit from direct subsidies, for example, in the form
of tax credits that partially offset higher purchase
costs. By 2020, EVs will be economical without
subsidies in many countries – reaching three- to fiveyear breakeven periods compared to an investment in
a traditional car or truck (see Figure 4). This
improvement is due primarily to the declining costs of
batteries, which account for most of the cost
differential of electric vehicles today. Battery costs are
expected to decrease to below $200 per kWh by 2020
(see Figure 5).
Challenges
Even as EVs are expected to become
economically competitive, several infrastructure
challenges could limit successful adoption of EVs. First
among these is the paucity of charging stations, which
lag far behind the number of gasoline stations. Today,
slow charging stations cost about $1,200 for a
residential charger, $4,000 for a commercial garage
charger and $6,000 for a curbside charger.
Reallocating EV subsidies from vehicles to charging
stations over the next five years could enable the
deployment of two to eight times as many charging
stations compared to the number of EVs subsidized.
Public infrastructure is also lagging behind mostly
due to uncertainty related to the model of
deployment, including costs, ownership and technical
requirements. High-power charging infrastructure
(greater than 150kW) positioned along highways
would be a good choice for this public infrastructure.
Vehicle charging may also present new
challenges if the deployment of charging technology
and pricing signals fails to enable flexible and smart
charging. For example, if all of California’s EVs by 2020
were charged during peak hours, it could increase
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peak load by 13%, requiring significant new investments
in peak generation assets and reduced overall utilization
of generation assets.
Opportunities
Adoption of EVs will increase electricity
consumption, and offer a great opportunity to optimize
utilization of the grid. This could be accomplished if
recharging technology, together with proper pricing and
smart and flexible charging, are deployed – e.g. car
owners charge their EVs at times when grid utilization is
low (at night) or when supply is very high (windy and
sunny afternoons, when renewables are highly
productive). In addition, vehicle-tohome/ vehicle-to-grid
(V2G) technology could be an enabler – where electricity
of the batteries can be injected back to the home or grid.
In 2015, EVs in California represented about 0.3% of total
load, drawing 650 gigawatt hours (GWh). If California
reaches its goal of 1.5 million zeroemission vehicles by
2025, they could account for 2% to 3% of the total load in
that state, depending on the mix of vehicles. This
percentage will continue to climb if EV adoption follows
forecast growth. Analysis by the World Economic Forum
has shown that this increase in EVs could result in
increased system asset utilization by several percentage
points.
In broadly cited estimates, in which EV adoption
relies on individual customer purchases, EVs will
represent a growing and significant portion of new car
sales globally: 25% by 2030 and 35% by 2040 (see Figure
6). Sales at this level would mean that EVs could make up
5% to 10%
of total vehicle stock by 2030, in line with
International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates to reach the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC)
Paris Agreement targets of deploying 100 million
electric cars by 2030.
However, under other scenarios, EV adoption could
advance even faster. Autonomous driving technology
may be one of the biggest accelerators of EV adoption,
along with declining battery costs. Electric vehicles also
strengthen the economic case for autonomous mobility
services such as self-driving taxis, as they offer cost and
convenience advantages over conventional vehicles.
This technology creates value in several new ways.

Declining cost of batteries, from $1,000 per kWh in
2010 to $300 kWh in 2016, has helped encourage
adoption of EVs and storage

First, it will allow commuters to focus on working,
reading, entertainment or even sleeping rather than
driving. Second, autonomous vehicles lend
themselves more readily to car sharing when not in
use by their owners. This new revenue stream can
make the investment in a new car more attractive. A
shared car’s higher utilization makes a strong case for
it to be electric, given their lower operating costs per
mile. Ultimately, autonomous technology may
encourage a transition to “transportation as a
service”, where individual customers buy fewer cars
and companies own large fleets of electric,
autonomous vehicles.
Although the economics of electric vehicles are

Forecasts of EV adoption show them making up
about 25% of new car sales by 2030 and 35% by
2040

well suited to fleets of autonomous cars, regulations
and laws will have to evolve to allow and encourage
these driverless vehicles. Major auto manufacturers
project that fully autonomous vehicles will be available
in the next 4 to 5 years, especially if fleet companies
such as Uber and Lyft invest heavily in the space. If the
private sector invests in autonomous technology, EV
numbers will probably increase dramatically beyond the
projections that rely on individual customer decisions
and replacement cycles. This would also have
environmental benefits, improving health and air
quality in many cities. In addition, the electrification of
private and public transportation fleets could further
stimulate an introduction of light-duty electric vehicles.
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Grid Edge Challenges and
Opportunities : Decentralization

Decentralization
Decentralization refers to several technologies
with different implications for the grid :
Ÿ Distributed generation from renewable
sources (primarily photovoltaic solar)
reduces demand during sunny hours of the
day.
Ÿ Distributed storage collects electrical energy
locally for use during peak periods or as
backup, flattening demand peaks and valleys.
Ÿ Energy efficiency allows for reduced energy
use while providing the same service,
reducing overall demand.
Demand response enables control of energy use
during peak demand and high pricing periods,
reducing peak demand.
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Distributed generation
Incentive programmes to encourage distributed
generation in the form of rooftop solar photovoltaic
technologies have been extremely effective in many
cases, and customers have embraced them in many
countries. Deployment of solar PV panels has increased
dramatically in recent years with global installed
capacity reaching 260 GWp (gigawatt-peak) in 2015 and
expected to surpass 700 GWp by 2020. This growth has
brought down the installed price of residential solar PV
from about $7 per watt in 2009 to $3 per watt in 2015
in the US (and less than $3 in parts of Europe, such as
Germany). New technologies, such as rooftop solar tiles
and building integrated PV (BIPV), are now becoming
available, broadening the future potential of
distributed generation.

Challenges
The conventional electricity system regulatory
structure was designed around a limited number of
large-scale centralized generation assets connected
to a grid that carried electricity in one direction, to
customers, and divided the one-way flow of power
into siloes of various roles across the value chain.
With distributed generation, distribution grids
become active and see power flowing in both
directions, with a higher number of active customers
to manage and a
change in the
load profile by
reducing
demand from
the central
generation. The
requirements
that allow
management of
the flow of
electricity in real
time, including
revised roles of
network
operators and
proper network
technology, are
yet to be fully
developed in
most of the
countries, along
with solid
schemes for
valuing
distributed
generation
services.

customers, solar can be an attractive and economical
option, especially in sunny areas where they generate
more electricity. For the system overall and for utilities,
distributed generation can supply electricity directly to
some percentage of customers, and depending on the
status of the grid infrastructure, allows deferral of
capital investments to maintain and upgrade grids and
related services when these are less economical.
In some cases, distributed generation may be the
most affordable and expedient way to support load

Opportuniti
es
Distributed
generation can
benefit
customers and
the system in
several valuable
ways. For
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growth, particularly where it would be too
expensive or time consuming or difficult to add new
infrastructure. In Southern California, for example,
the closure of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating
Station and the resulting shortage of centralized
capacity created a need for more electricity in a
stressed area of the grid in West Los Angeles. As a
result, hundreds of megawatts were procured from
distributed resources, amounting to about 10% of
load capacity requirements. In Hawaii, high land
prices and a very mountainous terrain, combined
with sunny skies, make distributed generation a
pragmatic solution. The technologies can also play a
part in rural microgrids, which would be especially
important in areaslacking access to electricity.
Distributed storage
As more renewables come online, the need for
storage will become increasingly acute. Without
storage, when too much electricity enters the grid
on sunny days and windy afternoons or days with
reduced demand, supply exceeds demand and
negative pricing occurs – as it did more than 7,700
times in California in 2015. Forecasts estimate this
imbalance will grow over the next few years as
more electricity enters the grid from renewable
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sources, intensifying the “load duck curve” (see Figure
7). Storage adds flexibility to the system, allowing
those electrons to be stored and discharged later when
they are needed – for example in evening hours or
during times of peak demand.
Thus, storage offers a way to flatten out the peaks
and valleys of supply and prevent disruptive
economics. Today, utility-scale storage (in front of the
meter) accounts for the majority of installed storage
capacity, providing numerous system functions, and is
also proving an effective way to complement peaker
plants. Behind-themeter storage allows customers to
store the electricity generated by their rooftop solar
panels and use it later when needed – for example,
after the sun sets.
Some estimates indicate that almost half of the
annual deployments of energy storage by 2020 will be
non-utilityscale storage.
Projections estimate that demand for energy
storage, excluding pumped hydro, will increase from
400 MWh globally in 2015 to nearly 50 GWh in 2025.
Lithium ion batteries will make up most of the market,
and those are likely to become more economical as
vast quantities are developed and deployed for use in
electric vehicles, a market where the demand for these
batteries could reach 293 GWh by 2025.

Storage is becoming cheaper as a result of
advances in battery technologies and is achieving
higher capacities that will allow for larger scale
deployment. With current projections, utility-scale
storage could be a viable alternative to peaker
plants by 2023. As battery costs decline, the cost of
storage could reach parity with grid power in the
late 2020s – an inflection point after which grid
operators will be able to offer the flexibility of
peaker plants by tapping the stored output of
renewables.
Challenges
Structural barriers include the lack of price
signals to encourage distributed storage, no clear
definition of storage as an asset and poor
integration with current planning processes.
Effective storage depends on storing and discharging
electrons at optimal times, and that in turn depends
on clear and automatic pricing signals sent to smart
storage systems. Currently, most electric systems
lack such real-time pricing signals at the customer
level.
At the grid level, ownership structures and
potential returns have not been consistently and
clearly designed, and this uncertainty delays
potential investments in grid assets. Storage can also
provide a solution to some local congestion
challenges at the distribution level and therefore
defer or avoid potential upgrades in grid
infrastructure. However, storage is typically not
included in system planning processes and thus its
impact cannot be fully realized.
Opportunities
Storage will help decarbonize generation by
smoothing out the supply curve and paving the way
for more renewable generation. The use of storage
in commercial and industrial environments has
boomed in recent years. However, storage achieves
its greatest value at the system level when it is
connected to the grid and a full set of services can
be realized at various levels, such as network
management services (frequency regulation, voltage
support), utility services (resource adequacy,
congestion relief) and customer services (backup
power, demand charge reduction). Coupled with

price signals, it can provide additional benefits in the
form of rate arbitrage and deferred capital investment
necessary to upgrade the grid. Some providers of
distributed energy storage are combining big data,
predictive analytics and advanced energy storage to
reduce electricity costs for customers and
simultaneously aggregate these assets to provide
capacity to the grid when demand is peaking.
Energy efficiency
Product innovation and energy efficiency
programmes have combined to make most consumer
and industrial power products dramatically more
efficient than they were just a few years ago. In IEA
countries, investments in efficiency since 1990 have
helped to avoid electric consumption equivalent to
about 5 million homes each year. Energy consumption
for lighting has fallen more than 75% as compact
fluorescents and LEDs replace incandescent lamps. In
the US, products with the EPA’s Energy Star label
certifying their efficiency make up 46% of new
refrigerators, 84% of new dishwashers, 93% of new
LCD monitors, 53% of new computers and 67% of new
compact fluorescent lamps.
Challenges
Despite this apparent success, adoption of energy
efficient products remains challenged by long
replacement cycles for appliances and equipment
(nine or more years) and largely based on
technological innovation and incentives. It will take
more than 25 years to replace the refrigerators in the
US with more efficient ones, as nearly half of new
refrigerators are energy efficient and replacement
cycles take about 13 years.
Standards and mandates have proven effective in
speeding up replacement cycles, but not all energy
efficiency programmes have been equally successful.
Some have seen limited adoption and impact,
especially downstream programmes that rely on
residential customer adoption.
For example, Green Deal in the UK, which
provided loans to fund energy efficiency
improvements, saw less than 1% of loan up-take in the
first 16 months and funding was later stopped. Topdown programs have been more effective, such as
Energy Star and programs that encourage LED lighting.
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Opportunities
Despite the limitations, energy efficiency
products and programmes are worth pursuing
because they are often the lowest cost way to meet
resource needs. Avoiding a kilowatt-hour of demand
is typically cheaper than supplying that demand by
any other available resource. With an average price
of about 2 to 3 cents per kWh including participant
costs, energy efficiency is a cost-effective resource
and is significantly less expensive than investing in
additional generation (see Figure 8). The IEA
estimates that every dollar spent on energy
efficiency avoids more than $2 in supply
investments.
Demand response
Demand response creates flexibility by providing
price and volume signals and sometimes financial
incentives to adjust the level of demand and
generation resources (consumption, distributed
generation and storage) at strategic times of the day.
As such, it is a critical resource for a costeffective transition to a low-carbon electricity
system. Energy policies around the world
increasingly acknowledge the importance of demand
response and are beginning to solve the challenges
that hinder its full uptake. As more distributed
energy resources (DERs) come online,
demandresponse programmes may become even
more flexible and by some estimates could reduce
necessary annual investments in US grid
infrastructure by 10%. Many programmes have
targeted commercial and industrial customers since
the residential sector can be more difficult due to a
range of factors, including high acquisition costs for
individuals and the limited range of flexibility
available to them. However, new smarter devices,
such as precooling air conditioners, smart
refrigerators and shallow lighting that can respond to
automated price signals, as well as the progress of
digitalization that is enhancing the technical
capabilities of aggregation, are helping make
demand response programmes easier even for
residential customers.
Public and private efforts demonstrating these
newer technologies are proving successful. In
Gotland, Sweden, several hundred electricity
customers participated in a programme that
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integrated price signals (for example, lower prices at
off-peak times) with a smartphone app that allowed
them to choose between four pre-set levels.
At the start of the programme, 23% of total
electricity consumption occurred during the five most
expensive hours; this dropped to 19% and 20% in the
first and second year of the programme. Additionally,
companies have begun to offer more advanced
demand-response programmes. Opower’s programme
alerts customers about peak times through text or
email messages. Enernoc offers a turnkey demandresponse programme to utilities and grid operators, as
well as commercial and industrial companies.
Challenges
Three main challenges have hindered the uptake of
demand response: lack of market integration (including
market access, definition of standardized processes for
measurement, verification and settlement, unclear role
or not allowed independent aggregation), absence of
price signals and inconvenience.
Opportunities
Demand flexibility creates value for customers and
the grid by shrinking customer bills (by as much as
40%), reducing peak demand and shifting consumption
to lower price, off-peak hours. Demand flexibility also
can help providers, in some cases, to avoid or defer
investments in central generation, transmission and
distribution, and peaker plants. The global demand
response market is estimated to be 68.8 gigawatts by
2018 – capacity will be able to be time shifted.

Grid Edge Challenges and Opportunities :
Digitization

Digitalization
Digital technologies increasingly allow devices
across the grid to communicate and provide data
useful for customers and for grid management and
operation. Smart meters, new smart/IoT sensors,
network remote control and automation systems,
and digital platforms that focus on optimization and
aggregation, allow for real-time operation of the
network and its connected resources and collect
network data to improve situational awareness and
utility services.
Data from smart devices and distributed
resources in general will be critical to new business
models and to facilitate customer engagement and
adoption of grid edge technologies. Properly shared
and detailed, data has the potential to improve
customer experience on several dimensions, such as
improving customer service through better access to
more information and by enabling automated
operations that will help customers flexibly manage
their electricity demand and optimize costs.
Though market penetration of smart, IoT20 | JUNE 2021

enabled devices, including refrigerators, microwaves
and dishwashers, is currently low at 3% to 5% of major
customer appliances, this share is forecasted to
dramatically grow, with the number of sensors in
power consuming devices multiplying by six by 2020.
As more areas of the value chain become digitalized –
encouraged by declining costs of technology – and
connected with data-generating devices, the extent
and quality of the grid and data increase, and the
potential use cases for what can be accomplished
through analysing this data becomes increasingly
interesting and valuable Challenges
Deployment of digital technologies in the network
can be hindered by outdated regulation, when the
remuneration model creates a bias towards capital
investments in network infrastructure at the expense
of potentially costeffective alternatives in digitalization
and exploitation of distributed resources. As
digitalization continues and more digital devices are
deployed, communication among them will be vital.

Broadband communication infrastructure
supporting a broad set of services – both network
and customers services – is the backbone enabling
digitalization. A lack of technology standards may
hinder the development of this communication
infrastructure and could slow innovation in the
space.
Three additional challenges for digitalization
include legal infrastructure, dynamic pricing, and
device premiums and replacement cycles. First, the
lack of a clear legal structure around customer and
distributed resources data limits growth in this area.
Only a few regulatory regions (e.g. California, Illinois
and Texas in the US) have welldefined rules about
who can access, own and share utility customer
data. Second, the lack of a dynamic pricing model,
which would help the business case around the
adoption of smart devices, is another hindrance.
Third, high purchase premiums and long
replacement cycles for these appliances are
prolonging their mass adoption.
The Future of Electricity 15
The capability to exploit data (for automated
outage detection, locational targeting for DERs, or
improved demand forecasting) may be a challenge,
as the utility industry is not well positioned to make
the most of it. The economics of the industry lack
incentives for research in data innovation, and

external players (such as
SaaS grid platforms) are
often barred from
accessing the full
integrated data sets they
may need.
Opportunities
The increasing
deployment of advanced
metering infrastructure
presents clear
opportunities for
improving quality of
service, low voltage
network observability and
data gathering (this data
offers opportunities for
automated outage
detection, locational
targeting for DERs and
energy efficiency, more
detailed demand
forecasting). Some utilities
are taking major steps in this direction, deploying
millions of smart meters in the US and Europe.
Network digitalization is a clear opportunity for cost
effective development and management of the
electricity system, with proven returns in quality of
service improvement (duration and frequency of
outages, time of service) and in the cost to serve. There
are numerous technical advantages of smart grid and
smart meters.
Some utilities are already realizing significant value
by using data to improve operations, design new
products and services, and improve customer
relationships. Florida Power and Light uses grid data to
monitor the status of their grid and operations. FPL
says its use of data, particularly from its installed base
of smart meters, has contributed to $30 million in
operational savings in 2014.
On the customer side, as the cost of sensors
decreases, opportunities for the use of smarter
customer technologies expands. Smart devices are a
critical enabler of the grid edge technologies, and the
data from them will help inform innovative new
products and services – which in turn will help speed
further adoption.
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Interview

Good thing that Indian economy
is able to come back
quickly once things stabilise
Dr Praveer Sinha, Tata Power
Nikunj Dalmia: What is your assessment of the
economy based on power demand and power
generation data?
Dr Praveer Sinha : Power demand has gone up in
last one year, although for a certain period of time last
year we saw a huge drop of nearly 20% to 25%. But in
the months of November to March consumption went
up. In fact, peak demand went up to 185-190 gigawatt,
something that typically only happens in summer
months. Power demand will increase once all the
factories, industries and some of the commercial
establishments open up, said Sinha.
Demand was 186 gigawatt yesterday; this
incidentally used to be the highest in 2019 in summer
months. This year, if things come back to normal from
next month and the lockdown is reduced, we will
possibly see a peak demand of nearly 210 gigawatt. So
that is where we are on the power sector.
On a cumulative basis also, demand has gone up
marginally. So, we do expect that power demand will
increase once all the factories, industries and some of
the commercial establishments open up. I think this is
a good sign that the Indian economy is able to come
back very quickly once things stabilise. I do expect that
this will continue in the future months also.
When do you see power demand back at preCovid levels nationally?
It's difficult for me to do a prediction, because
one does not know whether we will have a Covid 3 or
something like that.
But I would say that once the lockdown process
gets reduced, we will possibly have that sort of
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demand in next two to three months. This, however, is
subject to us not having a third wave.
All the industries, all the commercial establishments
are waiting to reopen and go the whole hog to catch up
with their yearly plans. I do expect that once that
happens, demand for power will increase.
Tata Power is going through a process of
transformational change. You get 30% of your business
from nonrenewable, which you wantto take to 80% by
2030. How would you achieve such a transformation in a
sector that is still regulated?
We are not setting up any more greenfield or
brownfield coal-based plants. All our investment is in
renewable business.
From our present 30% non-carbon, it will become
about 60% by 2025 and 70-75% by 2030.
We do have a roadmap whereby as and when our coal
plants completed full life and the PPA gets over, we will
decommission them. So, we are very clear that we want to
move away from carbon-based generation to non-carbon
generation.
Now having said that, I think there are technology
intervention of decarbonisation that also gives the
technology of distributed energy. We are seeing that a lrge
number of consumers are now moving towards rooftop
solar — be it for residential purpose or industrial and
commercial purpose.
Huge opportunities are coming up where industries,
commercial establishments and residential people are
coming forward. We have ourselves extended our
services in more than 100 cities and in last three years we
have found that the traction has been phenomenal.

In fact, growth has been nearly four times in the
rooftop segment and we expect this to increase by 10
times in next five years.
We are also looking at the opportunity of using
solar pumps in villages. India has nearly 30 million
pump sets out of which nine million are still using DG
sets. The government programme of Kusum talks
about four million pumps to be solarised. Tata Power
will play a very huge role in this effort.
I think the technology disruption that has
happened will help consumers to generate electricity
themselves and use it themselves and in some cases
also use for peer groups sale.
What happens to existing regulated businesses
in that case? As you migrate from being a thermal
power producer to a complete carbon neutral and
renewable power player, what happens to the
regulatory part ofthe business?
You need to do a balancing. Right now, 90% to
95% of our business is 100% regulated. Now in a
regulated business there are no margins, there are no
fees. You get a steady return but you do not get any
upside for the value-added services that you provide.
Because of our entry into rooftop and solar
pumps and various other distributed businesses as
also into EV charging, we expect that over a period of
time we will have possibly a 60:40 — 60% regulated
and 40% non-regulated. That will give us the
opportunity to take the upside of the market —
especially in businesses where we provide much
better value-added services and better consumer
services.
And the regulated business will continue to give
us enough cash to help us in the growth agenda that
we have. So I think a good mix of regulated and nonregulated business will be a very good combination
for Tata Power going forward.
Your return on equity has been in 5% to 7% in the
last couple of years. Do you see that moving to
double digit?
Our return on equity has been low because of
Mundra which has been negative. Other regulated
businesses — be it the generation businesses of
Mumbai or Maithon or hydro — have been doing
good.
Similarly, our distribution in transmission
businesses have been giving us double digit ROEs — in
the 12% to 15% range.
Going forward from having overcome the
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Mundra challenge and from the coal plants that we have
and moving towards more market-driven businesses, we
expect that our 6% to 7% will become AA in next five
years.
That is the whole target on which that the company
is working. We are confident about the roadmap that we
have set for ourselves.
So Mundra looks like a big challenge?
We did carry out certain changes. First, we reduced
the debt of Mundra from Rs 8,000 to Rs 4,000 crore, and
to that extent the financing cost has come down.
Secondly, we started blending. Earlier we used
100% Indonesian coal; now we blend and we get lot of
opportunity to purchase from various other countries.
Stress selling of coal has also helped us control the cost
of generation and under recovery that happens in
Mundra's case.
Another thing is that when we look at Mundra, we
look at it as a combine of coal company and Mundra. On
an overall basis, we find that when the coal company
starts making more money because of higher coal prices,
the Mundra under recovery increases. But when the coal
company is making less money, the under recovery of
Mundra reduces. To that extent, we are more or less on a
consolidated basis.
We see the underlying EBITDA becoming virtually
positive, and we are able to sustain this going forward.
The changes that we brought in Mundra were to ensure
that it becomes self sustainable. We have the money
from our existing businesses to take the growth agenda
forward.
How large could be the solar EPC business for you?
Have you made investments here already?
The EPC business does not require capex. It only
requires working capital. From Rs 1,000 crore revenue of
EPC for nearly 10 years, we went to Rs 2,000 crore in
2020. Last year we crossed Rs 5,000 crore for the first
time.
The way that we are looking at it, the EPC business
will not only cater to the utilities-scale solar panels that
we will manufacture, but we will also do it for other
players and other developers. It would also support our
two-third of business. It will also support our solar pump
business.
Since all these businesses are growing by 10 times, I
do expect that our returns and our revenue from the
solar EPC will grow much faster than what it has
happened in the last few years.

Interview

PowerGrid CMD sheds light
on new InvIT, power sector
business outlook
K Sreekant, CMD,
K Sreekant, CMD, PowerGrid Corporation talks about the new InvIT and
of the overall state of the power sector. Edited excerpts:
The InvIT in terms of the fresh issue,the OFS, how
much was raised? And how will the proceeds be
utilised now?
K Sreekant : The PowerGrid InvIT is the first InvIT
from a CPSU or any government entity. We have
received overwhelming response from investors.
WeThis the largest InvIT or REIT offering so far in the
country. The primary issue was Rs 4,993 crore and the
offer for sale was Rs 2,743 crore, bringing it to Rs 7,735
crore overall.
Institutional subscription has been 63.75%, and
non-institutional 31.25%. We have foreign
institutional investors for about 25%, mutual funds
15%, insurance companies 11%, pension funds 8% and
individuals 12%, bodies corporate 8%. We propose to
use these proceeds for the new builds which
PowerGrid is undertaking, and also the expansion
plans which we will be making going forward.
There are five operational projects. They have
been in operation — successful commercial
operations — for about twoplus years on average.
There are 11 transmission lines and 3 sub-stations.
Going forward, we will have many projects in the
pipeline adding to the InvIT. About 18 projects are
there with about Rs 22,000-plus crore of investment.
Progressively, these will also be offered for
monetisation. We expect that there is a good growth
potential for the unit holders as well.
Can you tell us about what investors should
expect in terms of return policy? What type of
dividend policy would you be following?
PowerGrid is holding 15% of the units currently as
per the requirement of the regulations. We will be
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holding this at least for three years; to that extent,
PowerGrid will also be receiving flows from the InvIT.
While it will be kind of hazardous to make guesses
about returns, I would say that at the valuations where
the offering was made, about 9%-plus kind of returns —
in the long run — can be easily expected. In the initial
years it will be in the low double digits.
Let us talk about power demand. What's your
outlook, how well is PowerGrid positioned to take
advantage of the likely rise in demand?
One of the key trends in the power sector is the
increased renewable capacity addition from current
levels. From about 90 gigawatts, it is expected to grow up
to 450 gigawatts by 2030.
As far as the transmission sector is concerned, we
have been able to maintain availability in excess of
99.75%. Covid has not been a big disruptor for
operational availability of transmission assets and
revenue realisation. There have been a few delays, but
overall we ended 2021 with very significantly low levels
of receivables thanks to Aatmanirbhar Bharat and various
other initiatives.
There are worries regarding the health of discoms.
How would you tide over the uncertain situation?
Last year there was a lockdown for a period and
therefore, discom revenues dipped significantly. It was
only fair that generation and transmission companies
including Power Grid helped ease some of their pain by
offering discounts.
At this point I do not see any disruption or fall in
demand and consequently, no impact on the utilities.

H$mo{dS>Z§Va
AmVm H$mo{dS> 19 Ms Xygas bmQ>
Amogabs Am{U {Z~ªY H$_s Pmbo
åhUyZ bmoH$m§Zs {Z:œmg Q>mH$bm
Amho. nU øm H$moamoZm_wio EHy$UM
OsdZmMs dsU Cgdë`mgmaIs
Pmë`mMo gVV OmUdVo. XsS>
dfmªnydu Ooìhm§ H$moamoZmMs MMm©
gwê$ Pmbs Voìhm§ H$moamoZmMo
AH«$mi{dH«$mi ê$n ^maVs`m§Zm
H$ibo ZìhVo nU _mM© 20 _Ü`o
H$moamoZm ^maVmV Ambm Am{U
amîQ—>s` bm°H$S>mD$Z Omhsa
Pmë`mda gdmªZm Ë`mMs XmhH$Vm
OmUdy bmJbs.

bm°

H$S>mD$ZMm à^md X¡Z§{XZ OsdZmda nS>bmM
nU ñWbm§V{aV _Oya d hmVmda nmoQ>
AgUmè`m Hw $ Qw § > ~ m§ M s X¡ Z m CS> m bs.
dmhVy H $sMs gmYZo ~§ X M Pmë`mZo ñWbm§ V {aV _Oy a
Hw$Qw§>~H${~ë`mgh Amnë`m JmdmH$So> nm`sM Mmby bmJbo Va
AZoH$ Jmdm§Zs ~mhoê$Z `oUmè`m§§Zm 15 {Xdgm§Mo {dbJsH$aU
A{Zdm`© Ho$bo.
gd©Ì ^` d A{dœmgmMo dmVmdaU V`ma Pmbo Va _mñH$
bmdUo X¡Z§{XZ OsdZmMm ^mJ Pmbm. Ooð ZmJ{aH$ d bhmZ _wb§
KamV H$m|S>bs Jobs. gd© gXñ` KamVM am{hë`mZo gwê$dmVsbm
AmZ§XXm`s dmQ>Umam nU H$mbm§VamZo ñdV:Ms ñnog hdmhdmgm
dmQ>Umam R>ê$ bmJbm. Ooð _§S>itZm Va AOyZhs ~mhoa gagH$Q>
OmÊ`mMs _w^m Zmhs Ë`m_wio KamVM amhyZ \$º$ Q>sìhsda
H$moamoZmÀ`m ^` dmT>{dUmè`m ~mVå`m ~KUo Ë`m§À`m hmVmV Amho.
XwgasH$So> H$moamoZmMm H$ha Mmby hmoVm, AmOma ZdsZ Ë`m_wio
Z¸$s H$m` Cnm``moOZm H$am`Ms ømda {dMma_§WZ Mmby Pmbo.
Amnë`m Amamo½` ì`dñWoÀ`m _`m©Xm g_moa Amë`m Va doJmZo
H$moamoZmZo Osd J_mdUmè`m§Ms g§»`mhs dmTy> bmJbs. Amnë`m
OdiMo Ago H$moamoZm~is R>ê$ bmJë`mda gd©gm_mÝ` _mUgm§Mm
Ysa gwQy> bmJbm. nU hiyhiy H$m hmoB©Zm H$moamoZm AmdmŠ`mV `oD$

bmJbm, AZbm°H$Ms à{H«$`m gwé Pmbs.
nU øm H$mimV Am{W©H$Ñï²`m gdmªMoM àM§S> ZwH$gmZ Pmbo.
ñQ>mQ>A©n gwê$ Ho$boë`m§Zm O~a Y¸$m ~gbm Am{U Vo ~§X nS>bo Va
hm°Qo>b ì`mdgm{`H$m§Zmhs _moR>m \$Q>H$m ~gbm. H$maImZo ~§X
Agë`mZo {VWo H$m_ H$aUmao H$m_m{dZm Ë`m_wio nJmam{dZm hVme
Pmbo Va KamoKas H$m_ H$aUmè`m _mobH$aUtZmhs AmVm
gmogm`Q>s_Ü`o àdoe Zgë`mZo Ë`m ~oamoOJma Pmë`m. gd©Ì n¡emMs
AmdH$M Wm§~ë`mZo H«$`eº$s EH$X_ H$_s Pmbs Am{U Ë`mMm
n{aUm_ AmOhs AW©ì`dñWoda OmUdVmo Amho. AZoH$m§Zm
"dH©$ \«$m°_ hmo_' Mm n`m©` {_imbm nU Zdam, ~m`H$mo XmoKohs
Kê$ZM H$m_ H$aVmZm Vo H$m_ Mmo{dg VmgmMo Pmbo Va _wbm§Mo
{ejU Am°ZbmBZ Pmë`mZo VsgwÜXm _mo~mB©b, Q>±~da ê$Oy Pmbs.
nU øm gJù`mV KaH$m_ H$moUs H$am`Mo hm àýhs {Z_m©U Pmbm
H$maU H$moamoZm ^`m_wio KaH$m_ H$aUmè`m `oU§ ~§X Pmb§ hmoV§.
Ë`m_wio KamVsb ósda H$m_mMo AmoPo XwßnQ> Pmbo Va H$mhtZs
KaH$m_mV nËZsbm _XV H$am`Mo {ñdH$mabo. gwê$dmVsbm NmZ
dmQ>bobm dH©$ \«$m°_ hmo_Mm n`m©` Z§Va 24/7 EH$Ì amøbm
bmJë`m_wio WmoS>m ZH$mogmhs Pmbm. EH$Q§> amhUmè`m Vê$Um§Zm
hm°Qo>b§ ~§X Agë`mZo ñdV:nwaVm H$m hmoB©Zm ñd`§nmH$ H$am`bm
bmJbm, AZoH$m§Zm Ë`mMs JmoS>shs bmJbs.
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øm H$mimV n{hë`m§XmM {H$amUm_mbmMs XwH$mZo nyU©
{aH$m_s hmoVmZm {Xgbs H$maU nwT>À`m A{Z{üVVo_wio bmoH$
YmÝ` ^ê$Z Ro>dV hmoVo Va Xwgè`m~mOybm hmVs n¡gmM Zgë`m_wio
bmoH$m§Zs XmZ Ho$boë`m gm_mZmda bmoH$ OJV hmoVo. øm H$mimV
hs Xas àH$fm©Zo OmUdbs. Ë`mMà_mUo AZoH$ OU EH$Ì `oD$Z
JaOy§Ms _XV H$ê$ bmJbo. am.ñd.g§KmZo Va _XV JQ> V`ma
H$ê$Z WoQ> dñVsdñVsV OmD$Z Qo>{ñQ§>J, Q—o>{H§$JM§ H$m_ H$ê$Z
gaH$mas H$m_mbm hmV^ma bmdbm.
H$moamoZm_wio OmUdbobo EH$ gË` åhUOo øm AmOmamV
Vwåhs EH$Qo> AgVm, H$moUshs Vwåhm§bm ^oQy> eH$V Zmhs Am{U
XwX£dmZo _¥Ë`y AmbmM Va Hw$Ushs gm§ËdZmghs `oD$ eH$V Zmhs.
Ë`m_wio {H$Vshs Xw:I Pmbo Vas \$º$ \$moZdê$Z ~mobyZM gm§ËdZ
H$aUoM hmoD$ eH$Vo. Aem EH$Qçm nmS>Umè`m H$moamoZm_wio
ZmVo~§Y WmoSo> Cgdë`mgmaIo Pmbo AmhoV. Ë`mMà_mUo AmVm
gd© H$m`©H«$_, {_Q>t½O øm Am°ZbmBZM hmoVmV, hmoV AmhoV
Ë`m_wio gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H«$_mgmR>s EH$Ì `oUo AmVm ~§XM Pmbo
Amho. Hw$Ushs Hw$UmH$So> AZmhyVnUo OmV Zmhs H$maU H$moamoZm
{Z`_ A§JdiUs nS>bo AmhoV.
_mñH$ bmdUo, gwa{jV A§Va
Ro > d Uo , dma§ d ma hmV Yw U o ,
g±{ZQ>m`Pa Odi ~miJUo hs
AmVm OsdZe¡bs Pmbs Amho.
øm H$mbmdYsV gdm©V OmñV
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho Vo e¡j{UH$
joÌmMo. emim H$m°boO§ ~§X Pmë`mZo
{dÚmWu nU KamV H$m|S>bo Jobo d
Am°ZbmBZ {ejU gdmªZmM Z
{_imë`mZo bmImo {dÚmWu {ejU
àdmhmÀ`m ~mhoa \o$H$bo Jobo.
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Ë`mMà_mUo gd©M n{ajm aÔ
Pmë`mZo hw e ma {dÚmÏ`mª Z m
Ë`m§À`mda AÝ`m` Pmë`mMs
^mdZm {Z_m©U Pmbs Amho.
Am°ZbmBZ {ejU Am{U àË`j
emioV OmD$Z {eH$Uo øm_Ü`o
Agbobm \$aH$ OmUdVmo Amho
H$maU EH$Ì ahmUo, EH$_oH$m§es
dmJÊ`mVyZ hmoUmao Mm§Jbo/dmB©Q>
n{aUm_ AmVm hmoV ZmhsV.
Ë`mMà_mUo Am°ZbmBZ
{ejUm_wio _wbm_wbtÀ`m hmVmV
AmVm _mo~mB©b/Q>±~ OmñV amhy
bmJë`mZo {ejUmì`{V{aº$hs
Ë`mMm Cn`moJ dmT>bm Ago OmUdV Amho.
bmoH$m§Zm AgUmas gUg_ma§^ XUŠ`mV H$aÊ`mMs gd`
H$mhsà_mUmV gaH$mas {Z`_m§_wio {Z`§{ÌV Pmbs Ago åhUm`bm
bmJob. 25,50 OUm§À`m Cn{ñWVsV XmoZ VmgmV {ddmhg_ma§^
hmoD$ eH$Vmo ho bmoH$m§Zm H$ibo. Ë`mMdois H$_s IMm©V b¾ CaH$Vm
`oV åhUyZ ~mb{ddmh dmT>bo hs Ë`mMs Xwgas ~mOy Amho Va XUŠ`mV
b¾ H$aÊ`mgmR>s XmoZ df} Vo nwTo> T>H$bUmao nU {Xgbo. EHy$UM gd©
g_ma§^ H$_s Pmë`mZo bmoH$m§Ms H$nSo> IaoXs gwÜXm AmQ>bs. EHy$UM
H$nSo> IaoXs gwÜXm Am°ZbmBZ Pmbs Am{U Ë`mMs e¡bshs ~Xbbs
H$maU AmVm bmoH$m§Zm KamV dmnam`Mo H$nSo> OmñV gmo`sñH$a dmQy>
bmJbo AmhoV.
OdiÀ`m ZmVodmB©H$m§gmo~V {ìhS>sAmo H$m°bdê$Z g§dmX gmYUo
AmVm gm_mÝ` ~m~ Pmbs Amho VgoM {à` OZm§Zm {ñdJs, Pmo_±Q>mo
_YyZ ImD$ nmR>dUo, Am°ZbmBZ ^oQ>s nmR>{dUohs AmVm ghO Pmbo
Amho. XwH$mZmV OmD$Z IaoXs AmVm H$_sM hmoVo, Va Am°ZbmBZ IaoXs
dmT>ë`m_wio Vê$Um§Zm amoOJmahs {_iV Amho.

_Zmoa§OZ joÌmda H$mo{dS>Mm n{aUm_ ^bVmM Pmbm AgyZ
_m°b, {WEQ>g© ~§X Agë`mZo KasM Q>sìhsda _Zmoa§OZ H$ê$Z
KoÊ`mMs bmoH$m§Zm gd` bmJbs Va AmoQ>sQ>s ßb±Q>\$m°_© bmoH$m§Zm
_Zmoa§OZ nwady bmJbm AWm©V Ë`mMs JwUdÎmm {H$Vs hm àý
Agbm Vas Vê$U{nT>sbm Vo AmdS>V Amho ho Z¸$s. ZmQ>H$,
{gZo_m {WEQ>a_Ü`o OmD$Z ~KUo ho B{VhmgO_m Va hmoUma Zmhs
Zm Aes e§H$m dmQ>Vo H$maU _{ëQ>ßboŠg Pmë`mnmgyZ {VWo {gZo_m
~KUo IynM _hmJ Pmbo hmoVo, VsZ Vmgm§gmR>s EH$m Hw$Qw§>~mbm
Odinmg 1500 ê$n`o IM© H$am`bm bmJV hmoVo. Ë`mEodOs
AmVm Ka~gë`m _Zmoa§OZ ho AmdS>m`bm bmJbo Amho.
H$moamoZm ^maVmV Ambm Voìhm§ Ë`mÀ`m~Ôb H$mhsM _m{hVs
ZìhVs, MmMnS>V CnMma Mmby hmoVo. Q>sìhsda `oUmè`m ~mVå`m,
ê$½Um§Mo hmb, ñ_emZmVsb am§Jm, Z {_iUmè`m A±åã`wbÝg,
hm°{ñnQ>b§ ^abobs AgUo øm gJù`m_wio gm_mÝ` ZmJ{aH$m§Zm
àM§S> {^Vs dmQ>V hmoVs. Ë`mVyZM _J H$moamoZm noe§Q>Ms ewlwfm
H$aUmè`m dg}gZm, S>m°ŠQ>g©Zm a{hdmgs B_maVsV `oÊ`mg _‚mmd
H$aÊ`mgma»`m KQ>Zmhs KS>ë`m. nU AmVm bmoH$m§Zs Ë`m§Zm
H$moamoZm`moÜXo åhUyZ {ñdH$mabo Amho. Ë`mMà_mUo gd© S>m°ŠQ>aMo
XdmImZo ~§X Agë`m_wio {ìhS>sAmo H$m°b H$ê$Z Am¡fYm¡nMma
H$aÊ`mMs gd` bmJbs Va Á`m§Zm Vo eŠ` Zmhs Vo NmoQ>s_moR>s
AmOmanU§ KaJwVs CnMma H$ê$ bmJbo. Ë`mMà_mUo
H$moamoZm~m~VsV ì`mnH$ à_mUmda OZOmJaU H$aÊ`mMs XjVm Z
KoVë`mZo Oo CnMma dmMZmV Ambo Vo H$aV gwQ>Ê`mMs gd`hs
bmJbs. H$moamoZm_wio EH$ àH$maMs A{báVm g_mOmV OmUdy
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bmJbs Amho. àË`oH$ OU Ë`mÀ`mdmQ>Mo ^moJ ^moJVmZm EH$Q>mM
Agë`mZo H$Xm{MV Ago Pmbo Agob Am{U ~mH$sÀ`m§Zm
H$moamoZm{Z`_m§_wio ~m{YV bmoH$m§n`ªV nmohmoMVm Z Amë`mZo Agob
EH$àH$maMm H$moaSo>nUm OmUdVmo Amho. gJi§ H$mhs Am°ZbmBZ
Agë`mZo AmVm H$m_§ Va hmoV AmhoV nU EH$_oH$m§Zm ^oQy>Z {_iUmas
COm© Ë`mV AmT>iV Zmhs. {H$Ë`oH$m§Zs AmdOw©Z {_Ìm§es \$moZdê$Z
g§dmX gmYÊ`mMo H$m_ Ho$bo Va AZoH$m§Zs Kam~mhoa nSy>Z JaOy§Zm _XV
H$aÊ`mgmR>s H§$~a H$gbs. EH$sH$So> H$moaSo>nUm dmT>VmZmM
gm_m{OH$ ^mZ `oUo hogwÜXm H$moamoZm_wio Pmbo Amho. OsdZmVsb
àmYmÝ`H«$_mV H$embm _hËd Úm`Mo hohs bmoH$m§Zm H$ibo Amho.
"OmZ h¡ Vmo OhmZ h¡' ho gdmªZm H$ië`m_wio gd©OU ñdV:Ms
H$miOs KoUo, Bå`w{ZQ>s dmT>{dUo, H$moamoZm {Z`_m§Mo nmbZ H$aUo ho
H$aV AmhoV VgoM Amnë`m Hw$Qw§>{~`m§es OmñV ^md{ZH$ OdisH$
gmYÊ`mMo à`ËZ H$aV AmhoV. CÚmMs emœVs Zgë`mZo Amnë`m
AmdS>sMo dm Hw$Qw§>~mgmR>s H$mhs H$am`Mo Agob Va Vo AmOM
H$aÊ`mMs d«yÎms nU {XgVo Amho.
H$moamoZmH$mimV {dH${gV V§ÌkmZm_wio OsdZ IynM gwgø
Pmbo Amho Am{U Am°ZbmB©Z {ìhS>sAmo H$m°b hm OsdZe¡bsMm ^mJ
Pmbm Amho. _mñH$_wio H$moamoZm bm§~ am{hbmM nU àXyfUhs bm§~
ahmVo ho bjmV Ambo, Ë`m_wio _mñH$ H$moamoZm Joë`mZ§Vahs X¡Z§{XZ
OsdZmMm ^mJ am{hbm Va Amü`© dmQ>m`bm ZH$mo.
_m`m ho_§V ^mQ>H$a,
g§MmbH$ -OZH$ë`mU ghH$mas ~±H$ {b.
9869074499

BÝdQ©>a H$m Bg Vah aI| »`mb,
~¡Q>as ^s ˜ am~ Zht hmoJs gmbm| VH$
AnZmH$a BÝdQ©>a H$s ~¡Q>as H$mo ^s ˜am~ hmoZo go ~Mm
gH$Vs h¢ & Vmo AmBE OmZVo h¢ &
A{YH$ bmoS> Z X|
Aja {H$gs ^s _m¡g_ _| BÝdQ©>a H$mo ghs
gbm_V aIZm h¡, Vmo g~go nhbo `o ‹Oê$as h¡ {H$ Amn
Amoda bmoS> na Ü`mZ X| & ImgH$a J{_©`m| Ho$ _m¡g_ _|
bJ^J g^s ê$åg _| n§Io Ho$ gmW-gmW bmBQ> ObmZo
go BÝdQ©>a na A{YH$ bmoS> n‹SVm h¡, {OgHo$ H$maU
OëXs hs ˜am~ hmoZo H$m Mm§g ahVm h¡ & BgHo$ {bE
{OVZm ‹Oê$as h¡ Cg {hgm~ go hs BÝdQ©>a Ûmam bmBQ>²g
ObmH$a aI| & Bggo {~Obs H$s ~MV ^s hmoJs Am¡a
BÝdQ©>a OëXs ˜am~ ^s Zht hmoJs &
Aja Amn ^s MmhVs h¢ {H$ Ka _| _m¡OyX BÝdQ©>a Ho$ gmW
~¡Q>as ^s gmbmo¨gmb Mbo, Vmo CgH$s XoI^mb Ho$ {bE AnZmE§ `o
VasH$m &
AmO Ho$ g_` _| ~‹So eham| go boH$a Jm§d Am¡a XohmVm| _| ^s
BÝdQ©>a H$m BñVo_mb AmgmZs go XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡ & g{X©`m| Ho$ {XZm|
_| Vmo H$_ bo{H$Z, J{_©`m| Ho$ {XZm| _| BgH$s _m§J g~go A{YH$
hmoVs h¡ & EH$ Vah nyao gmb ^s BgH$s ‹Oê$aV n‹SVs
h¡ & {~Obs OmZo Ho$ ~mX Ka _| A§Yoam Xya H$aZo go
boH$a H$B© AÝ` H$m_m| Ho$ BñVo_mb _| BgH$m Cn`moJ
H$m\$s hmoVm h¡ & Eogo _| BgH$s ghs go XoI^mb ^s
H$aZm ~hwV ‹Oê$as h¡ & H$B© bmoJm| H$mo bJVm h¡ {H$
bmBQ> Vmo h_oem ahVs h¢, {\$a BgH$s XoI^mb H$s
Š`m ‹Oê$aV? Am¡a O~ bmBQ> Mbs OmVs h¢ Am¡a
D$na go BÝdQ©>a ^s ˜am~ hmo, Vmo {\$a Cg g_` hmoZo
dmbs naoemZs H$mo eãXm| _| C„oI Zht {H$`m Om
gH$Vm h¡ & AJa AmnHo$ ^s Ka _| BÝdQ©>a h¡, Vmo Bg
boI _| h_ AmnH$mo CgH$s ghs go XoI^mb H$aZo Ho$
~mao _| Hw$N {Q>ßg ~VmZo Om aho h¢ & BZ {Q>ßg H$mo

aIZo H$s OJh na Ü`mZ X|
{H$gs ^s gm_mZ H$mo aIZo Ho$ {bE EH$ gw{Z{üV OJh hmoVs
h¡ & Eogm Zht H$s {\«$O {b`m Am¡a ~mWê$_ _| aI {b`m & {Og Vah go
{\«$O H$mo aIZo Ho$ {bE hdmXma OJh H$m ghs hmoVs h¡, R>sH$ Cgs Vah
BÝdQ©>a H$mo aIZo Ho$ {bE ^s hdmXma OJh H$m hs MwZmd H$a| & Xsdma go
{MnH$mH$a Vmo Amn H$VB© Z aI| & Xsdma _| gsbZ hmoZo H$s dOh go
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BÝdQ©>a Ho$ gmW ~¡Q>as ^s OëXs ˜am~ hmo gH$Vs h¡ & BÝdQ©>a EH$ MoH$ H$aVs ah| & dmQ>a bodb H$_ hmoZo H$s dOh _| ~¡Q>as ~hwV OëXs hs
\¡$Z `wº$ _esZ h¡ {OgHo$ {bE hdmXma OJh hs ghs Iam~ hmo OmVs h¡ & {Z`{_V _g` na ~¡Q>as na _m¡OyX Yyc_Å>s H$s ^s
h¡ & (Jb{V`m§ Iam~ H$a gH$Vs h¢ Amn H$m _mo~mBb)
g\$mB© H$aVs aho & Ü`mZ aho dmQ>a bodb MoH$ H$aVo g_` hmWm| _| ½bìg
Am¡a Mohao H$mo AÀNo go ‹TH$H$a hs aI| & AJa ~¡Q>as A{YH$ nwamZs hmo
JB© Vmo Amn Cgo ~Xb ^s gH$Vs h¢, Š`m|{H$ H$^s-H$^s nwamZs ~¡Q>as
A{YH$ bmoS> Zht boVs h¡ &
BZ ~mVm| H$m ^s aI| Ü`mZ
Aja Amn ~¡Q>as H$s g\$mB© H$mo boH$a S>aVs h¡, Vmo {\$a BÝdQ©>a
EŠgnQ©> H$mo ~wbmH$a Cgs go g\$mB© H$admE§ &
Mm{OªJ nm°B§Q> go boH$a gßbmB© nm°B§Q> VH$ H$mo {Z`{_V g_` na
MoH$ H$aVs aho & ({~Obs H$s ~MV Ho$ {bE OmZ| `o 11 {Q>ßg)
g\$mB© H$aZo go nhbo BÝdQ©>a H$mo nyU©ê$n go ~§X ‹Oê$a H$a| &
BÝdQ©>a Am¡a ~¡Q>as H$s g\$mB© H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$^s ^s nmZs H$m BñVo_mb
Z H$a| &
{Z`{_V g_` na ~¡Q>as _| _m¡OyX E{gS> H$m ñVa MoH$ H$aVs ah|&
AJa AmnH$mo `h boI AÀNm bJm hmo Vmo Bgo eo`a Oê$a H$a| d
Eogo H$a| ~¡Q>as H$s XoI^mb
BÝdQ©>a H$m Ah_² {hñgm h¡ ~¡Q>as & {Og Vah go BÝdQ©>a H$m Bgs Vah Ho$ AÝ` boI n‹TZo Ho$ {bE Ow‹Ss ah| AmnH$s AnZs do~gmBQ>
Ü`mZ aIZo H$s ‹Oê$aV h¡ R>sH$ d¡go hs ~¡Q>as H$m Ü`mZ aIZm ~hwV ha{OÝXJs Ho$ gmW &
‹Oê$as h¡ & bJ^J ha Xmo _hsZo _| ~¡Q>as H$m dmQ>a bodb (E{gS>)

gm¡. A§Obr AZ§V ZmB©H$ `m§Mo {ZYZ
nwUo - J§O noR>oVrb OwÝ`m gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$Ë`m©,
gm¡. A§Obr AZ§V ZmB©H$, `m§Mo d`mÀ`m 81ì`m dfu,
{X. 28 _o 2021 amoOr Aëne… AmOmamZo {ZYZ Pmbo.
"BbopŠQ—> H$b H$m°ÝQ—°>ŠQ>g© Agmo{gEeZ Am°\$ _hmamï—>
(BH°$_)' `m g§ñWoMo _hmg{Md lr. {_{b§X ZmB©H$
`m§À`m Ë`m _mVmolr hmoV.
gm¡. ZmB©H$ `m, Amnbo nVr, gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$V}
lr. AZ§V ~m. ZmB©H$, `m§À`m gmo~VrZo AZoH$ dfmªnydu
J§O noR>oV gm_m{OH$ H$m`m©V gh^mJr hmoV AgV.
Amnë`m {VZhr _wbm§Zm Cƒ{e{jV H$ê$Z, CÎm_
O~m~Xma ZmJarH$ ~Z{dÊ`m_Ü`o Ë`m§Mm _mobmMm dmQ>m
hmoVm.
Ë`m§À`m níMmV nVr, XmoZ _wbo, _wbJr, gwZm,
OmdB© Am{U ZmVd§S>o Agm n[adma Amho.
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{dÚwV joÌmV H$m`©aV _Zwî`~imgmR>r
{d{dY H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZm.
nwUo - {X. 30 _o 2021 amoOr, gr.dm`.S>r.E. Am{U BH°$_
nwUoÀ`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo, "{dÚwV joÌmV H$m`©aV _Zwî`~imgmR>r
{d{dY H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZm§Mm bm^ nmohmoM{dUo.' `m {df`mda
EH$ g§dmXgÌ Am`mo{OV Ho$bo hmoVo.
gr.dm`.S>r.E. `m g§ñWoMo lr. g{MZ amD$V Am{U {XnoÝVr
{MH$Uo, `m Û`tZr Ë`m§À`m g§ñWo ~Ôb WmoS>Š`mV _m{hVr {Xbr.
gXa g§ñWm H$moUH$moUË`m ñVamda H$m`© H$aVo, `m~Ôb g{dñVa
gm§{JVbo. {d{dY H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZm, åhUOoM {ejU
ghmæ`, gm_m{OH$ gwajm, Am{W©H$ Am{U Amamo½` {df`H$
`moOZm. `m gd© `moOZm§Mm Zm|XUrH¥$V Ag§K{Q>V H$m_Jma Am{U
Ë`m§À`m n[admamg H$gm bm^ hmoD$ eH$Vmo, `m~m~V A{Ve`

gmoß`m nÕVrZo _m{hVr {Xbr. BH°$_À`m g^mgXm§Zm, Ë`m§À`m H$S>rb
H$m_Jmam§Mr `m `moOZogmR>r ZmoXUr H$aÊ`mgmR>r hr g§ñWm _XV
H$aUma Amho. `mgmR>r AË`§V _m\$H$ ewëH$ AmH$mabo OmVo.
`m g§dmXgÌmV, BH°$_ - nwUoMo AÜ`j lr. A_aZmW nmQ>rb,
CnmÜ`j, lr. _mê$Vr _mir, g{Md lr. A{Zb _hmOZ,
ghg{Md lr. g§O` H$mÝhoH$a, I{OZXma lr. AemoH$ nm§T>ao
`m§À`mgh BH°$_ - _hmg{_VrMo AZoH$ g§MmbH$ Am{U BH°$_Mo
g^mgX _moR>çm g§"`oZo CnpñWV hmoVo. ho g§dmXgÌ `eñdr
H$aÊ`mgmR>r, BH°$_ - nwUoMo AÜ`j lr. A_aZmW nmQ>rb d
CnmÜ`j, lr. _mê$Vr _mir `m§Zr {deof _ohZV KoVbr.
d¥Îmm§H$Z - Q>r_, BH°$_ nwUo.

EgQ>rÀ`m _w»`mb`mV h{aV drO{Z{_©Vr
n`m©daUmMr hmoUmar hmZr amoIÊ`mgmR>r h{aV
D$Om©{Z{_©VrMo XmoaU H|$Ð gaH$maZo AmIbo Amho. XoemVrb
gdm©V _moRo> àdmgr _hm_§S>i Agboë`m amÁ` n{adhZZo
`m_Ü`o g{H«$` gh^mJ KoVbm Amho. _w§~B©-nwÊ`mVrb
B_maVrÀ`m N>Vmdarb gm¡aD$Om© g§`§ÌmVyZ amoO XrS>eohyZ
A{YH$ `w{ZQ>Mr drO{Z{_©Vr hmoV AgyZ h{aV D$O}Mr {Z{_©Vr
H$aUmao EgQ>r _hm_§S>i ho ~hwXm XoemVrb n{hboM àdmgr
_hm_§S>i Amho.
_hm_§S>imMr Am{W©H$ {ñWVr àM§S> Imbmdbr Agë`mZo
IMm©V ~MV H$êZ CËnÞ dmT>dÊ`mda _w»`mb`mVrb
A{YH$mè`m§Mm ^a Amho. {Xdg|{Xdg {dOoMr dmT>Vr _mJUr
Am{U XwgarH$So> drOoMo dmT>Vo Xa bjmV JoVm EgQ>r
_hm_§S>imZo h{aV {dOoMm n`m©` ñdrH$mabm Amho.
_w§~B© g|Q—>b `oWrb EgQ>r _w»`mb` AWm©V, "_hmamï—>
dmhVyH$ ^dZmda' Am{U nwÊ`mVrb {d^mJr` H$m`m©b`mÀ`m
JÀMrda gm¡a D$Om© g§`§ÌUmÛmao h{aV drO {Z{_©Vr gwê Pmbr
Amho. _w»`mb`, ~g AmJma Aer {dñV¥V B_maV Agë`mZo
`oWo 14 bmI 96 hOma én`o IM© H$êZ gm¡a g§`§U
~g{dÊ`mV Ambr. `m g§`§ÌmVyZ amoO 150 `w{ZQ> drO{Z{_©Vr
hmoVo. `mVyZ B_maVrMr X¡Z§{XZ drO j_Vm H$mhr A§er nyU©
hmoVo. gw_mao 7 bmI 64 hOma én`o Jw§VdyZ nwÊ`mVrb
{d^mJr` H$m`m©b`mÀ`m N>Vmda gm¡a D$Om© àH$ën gwê H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. `oWyZ amoO 10 Vo 20 `w{ZQ> {dOoMr {Z{_©Vr hmoVo, Ago
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amoO XrS>eo `w{ZQ>
A{YH$ drO{Z{_©Vr
EgQ>rVrb d{að> A{YH$mè`m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
a{ddma {H§$dm gmd©O{ZH$ gwÅ>rÀ`m {Xder O_m hmoUmar drO
_w§~B©V ~oñQ>bm Va nwUo {d^mJmV drO _§S>imbm {dH$Ê`mV `oVo.
`m _mo~mXë`mV EgQ>rbm drO Xo`H$m§_Ü`o KgKerV drO {~bmV
gw_mao 50 Vo 60 hOma Am{U nwÊ`mVrb drO {~bmV gw_mao 10
hOmam§n`ªV ~MV hmoVo.
^{dî`mV EgQ>r _hm_§S>imÀ`m gd© AmJmam§da gm¡a D$O}Mr
{Z{_©Vr H$aÊ`mMo _hm_§S>imMo YmoaU Amho. _w§~B©-nwÊ`mV à`moJ
`eñdr Pmë`mZo AmVm bdH$aM g§nyU© amÁ`mV Q>ßß`mQ>ß`mZo gm¡a
D$Om© g§`§Ì ~g{dÊ`mV `oUma AmhoV.
12 bmIm§hyZ A{YH$ àdmgr dmhVyH$
H$amoZm {Z~ªYmV _moH$irH$ {_imë`mZ§Va amÁ`mV EgQ>r
dmhVwH$sZo doJ KoVbm Amho. 6 OyZn`ªV amoO 2 àdmgr àdmg
H$aV hmoVo. 16 OyZ amoOr hm AmH$S>m 12 bmI 36 hOma
àdmem§da nmohmoMbm Amho. EgQ>rMo amoOMo CËnÞXoIrb gw_mao gmV
H$moQ>rn`ªV nmohmoMbo Amho.

NEWS

Discoms' outstanding dues to gencos fall
11.2 per cent to Rs 81,628 crore in April

T

otal outstanding dues owed by electricity
distribution utilities or discoms to power
producers fell 11.2 per cent to Rs 81,628
crore in April 2021 from a year ago. Distribution
companies (discoms) owed a total Rs 91,915 crore to
power generation firms in April 2020, according to
portal PRAAPTI (Payment Ratification And Analysis in
Power procurement for bringing
Transparency in Invoicing of
generators).
However, outstanding dues of
discoms towards electricity
producers have been increasing
year-on-year as well as month-onmonth for years showing perennial
stress in the power sector till
February this year. It has started
tapering off from March 2021.
Total dues in April increased
sequentially compared to Rs
78,841 crore in March this year.
Total outstanding dues of discoms had dipped 3.4
per cent in March this year from Rs 81,687 crore in the
same month last year.
The PRAAPTI portal was launched in May 2018 to
bring in transparency in power purchase transactions
between generators and discoms
In April 2021, the total overdue amount, which
was not cleared even after 45 days of grace period
offered by generators, stood at Rs 68,732 crore as
against Rs 76,117 crore in the same month a year ago.
The overdue amount stood at Rs 67,656 crore in
March this year.
Power producers give 45 days to discoms to pay
bills for electricity supply. After that, outstanding dues
become overdue and generators charge penal interest
on that in most cases. To give relief to power
generation companies (gencos), the Centre enforced
a payment security mechanism from August 1, 2019.
Under this mechanism, discoms are required to
open letters of credit for getting power supply. The
Centre had also given some breathers to discoms for
paying dues to gencos in view of the COVID-19induced lockdown. The government had also waived

penal charges for late payment of dues.
In May, the government announced Rs 90,000 crore
liquidity infusion for discoms under which these utilities
would get loans at economical rates from NSE 2.11 %
(PFC) and REC Ltd.
This was a government initiative to help gencos
remain afloat. Later, the liquidity infusion package was

increased to Rs 1.2 lakh crore and further to Rs 1.35 lakh
crore. Under the liquidity package, over Rs 80,000 crore
has been disbursed.
Discoms in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Jammu &
Kashmir, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, Jharkhand and Tamil Nadu account for the
major portion of dues to gencos, the data showed.
Overdue of independent power producers
amounted to 53.04 per cent of the total overdue of Rs
68,732 crore of discoms in Among the central public
sector gencos, NSE -0.42 % alone has an overdue amount
of Rs 5,167.11 crore on discoms, followed by Damodar
Valley Corporation at Rs 5,156.34 crore, NLC India at Rs
3,416.18 crore, NHPC at Rs 2,261.05 crore and THDC India
at Rs 1,134.17 crore in April 2021.
Among private generators, discoms owe the highest
overdue of Rs 18,608.11 crore to NSE -4.97 % followed by
NSE -0.74 % Group-owned Lalitpur Power Generation
Company at Rs 4,817.12 crore and SEMB (Sembcorp) at
Rs 2,364.56 crore in the month under review.
The overdue of non-conventional energy producers
like solar and wind stood at Rs 11,296.24 crore in April,
2021.
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India’s wind power sector wants rival solar
to help drive growth

I

ndia’s struggling wind power industry is
looking to its clean energy rival for help
emerging from a pandemic-induced slump.
About half of the 20 gigawatts of wind power the
nation is expected to add through 2025 will come in
the form of hybrid projects that combine turbines
with solar panels, according to a new report by the
Global Wind Energy Council and MEC Intelligence. An
existing pipeline of about 10.3 gigawatts of projects
will make up the rest.
The outlook is brighter than the recent past,
which saw the nation install less than which has about
40 gigawatts of capacity now, has been struggling for
the past few years due to land challenges, which
hindered projects as well transmission lines.
The report derives its optimism from a potential
rise in energy consumption as the economy revives
and India’s embrace of clean energy to meet its
climate commitments. The world’s third-biggest
emitter of greenhouse gases plans to expand its

Nearly 1,000 power sector
employees have succumbed
to COVID-19, says AIPEF

A

llIndia Power Engineers Federation (AIPEF)
on Friday said as many as 1,000 power
sector employees have succumbed to
COVID-19 and more than 15,000 have been infected
from the virus. In Maharashtra, a total of more than
7,100 power employees are COVID positive and about
210 have died. While, in Uttar Pradesh, more than
4,000 power sector employees are suffering from
coronavirus and there have been 140 casualties.
"Amid a record surge in COVID-19 cases in the
country, around 1,000 employees working in the power
sector have died and more than 15,000 employees
have tested positive for the virus," AIPEF Spokesperson
V K Gupta said in a statement.
Pradesh and 1 from Haryana), and more than two
dozen superintending engineers including nine from
Uttar Pradesh, it said.
In Haryana, 20 employees have died and 900
employees are affected by a coronavirus. In Punjab,
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renewable power capacity nearly five-fold to 450
gigawatts by the end of this decade, shedding its
dependence on coal, which helps produce close to 70% of
its electricity.
Central government tenders will account for 90% of
the new additions, with corporations and provinces
making up the remainder, the report said.
"The task of the leader is to get their people from
where they are to where they have not been."
- Henry Kissinger
700 employees are bedridden with coronavirus and there
are about 20 casualties, it said.
AIPEF has written to the Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Union Power Minister R K Singh requesting all
the states be directed to hold mass vaccination camps to
cover electricity personnel on top priority basis and be
treated as front-line workers.
On the directive of the union power ministry, the
central power sector utilities like NSE -0.55 % and NSE 2.30 % have already started exclusive vaccination camps
for their employees and families.
AIPEF has also urged all the chief ministers to urgently
direct the state health authorities to treat power sector
employees as frontline workers and they should be given
priority in vaccination.
The union power secretary in his letter to all the chief
secretaries and power secretaries has acknowledged the
role of electricity personnel in maintaining power supply
and directing that every state should hold mass
vaccination camps to cover the electricity personnel on
top priority.
The federation has written to the Ministry of power
and all state governments asking for a compensation of Rs
50 lakh for every employee who dies of coronavirus.

ARTICLE

Hardening of imported solar PV
module price to moderate
project returns: Icra

H

ardening of imported photovoltaic solar
module price will moderate the returns
for projects awarded over the last six to
nine-month period, rating agency NSE -1.25 % said on
Tuesday. The increase in imported photovoltaic (PV)
solar module price level by about 15-20 per cent over
the last 4-5 months, to around 22- 23 cents/watt as of
date, is likely to impact the returns of solar power
project developers, Icra said in a statement.
This price rise has been mainly driven by a sharp
increase in the price of polysilicon, a key input for cell
and module manufacturers, it added.

Given the import dependency for PV modules for a
majority of the solar power installations in India, such
hardening in the price of PV modules, if sustained,
remains a near-term headwind, the agency noted.
This risk is especially significant for the capacity won
by developers through the bidding route over the last six
to nine months (amounting to 4-GW at tariffs ranging
largely between Rs 2.00 per unit and 2.25 per unit and
scheduled to be commissioned over the next 12-15month period, it stated.
This apart, the recent surge in metal prices is also
leading to upward pressure on the overall capital cost for
solar power
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"Given thatthe PV module component comprises
about 50-55 per cent ofthe overall project cost, such
increase in the module price level by about 4-5
cents/wattif sustained, is likely to moderate the debt
service coverage metrics forthe project developers by
about 12-14 basis points.
"Alternatively, the tariff increase required to
offset such a module price increase is estimated at
about 20-22 paise/unit,"
Girishkumar Kadam, Senior Vice President & CoGroup Head- Corporate ratings, Icra, said.
This, along with the impact of the basic customs
duty (BCD) on imported PV modules, is likely to result
in the overall bid tariff increasing by about 55-60
paise/unit for the forthcoming auctions. Nonetheless,
the solar bid tariff, after factoring in this dual impact, is
still likely to remain below Rs 3/unit, he added.
As the BCD notification for cells and modules is
effective from April 2022 onwards, there remains a
possibility for the surge in demand for imported
modules, particularly in the fourth quarter of the
current fiscal in turn, supporting the elevated price
levels for PV modules.
In this context, both the module price behaviour
and honouring of supply contracts by module OEMs
from China in the near term continue to remain key the
monitorables for the solar power developers, it added.
Further, the registration of module manufacturers

outside India, in the Approved List of Models and
Manufacturers issued by the Ministry of New and
Renewable the capacity pending for the signing of
PSA/PPAs and including hybrid projects), which provides
a healthy visibility on
the capacity addition over the medium term,
Energy in March 2021 remained affected due to the
lockdown restrictions and procedural requirements so
far based on industry sources, it said. As per the
notification issued by the MNRE, the projects bid out
under the standard-bidding guidelines, post-April 10,
2021, are required to procure modules from the
approved list.
This in turn may pose near-term challenges for the
Indian developers for planning the procurement of
imported PV modules, especially given the capacity
constraints for domestic manufacturers, the agency
said. "As a result,the uncertainty on the timelines for
inclusion of module suppliers from China in the ALMM
list may affectthe incremental bidding activity in the
solar power sector."
"Nonetheless, cumulative solar project awards as
on date remains strong at 28 GW (excluding the capacity
pending for the signing of PSA/PPAs and including hybrid
projects), which provides a healthy visibility on the
capacity addition over the medium term," Vikram V, Vice
President & Sector Head - Corporate Ratings, Icra,
said.

China to end subsidies for
new solar, onshore wind
projects in 2021

T

he new rule, effective from Aug. 1, follows a
drastic fall in manufacturing costs for solar
and wind devices amid booming renewable
capacity in China, and will ease a backlog of
subsidy payments that had exceeded 400 billion yuan
($62.64 billion).
China will no longer give subsidies for new solar
power stations, distributed solar projects by
commercial users, or onshore wind projects from the
central government budget in 2021, the state
economic planner said on Friday.
The new rule, effective from Aug. 1, follows a
drastic fall in manufacturing costs for solar and wind
devices amid booming renewable capacity in China,
and will ease a backlog of subsidy payments that had
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exceeded 400 billion yuan ($62.64 billion).
Electricity generated from the new projects will be
sold at local benchmark coal- fired power prices or at
market prices, the National Development and Reform
Commission (NDRC) said in a statement.
Electricity prices for offshore wind and concentrated
solar power projects that receive approvals in 2021 will
be decided by the provincial governments where they
are located.
The statement also encourages local government to
roll out policies to support renewable power industries
including solar and wind.

NEWS

How China beat the U.S. to become world's
undisputed solar champion

C

hina was mustering government
investments that dwarfed the U.S. effort
and coupling them with national mandates
that forced utilities to use renewable power. The
country now makes most of the world’s polysilicon, a
key material in solar panels. It also kept its labor costs
lower than those in most industrial countries and
has been willing to prop up unprofitable operations.
For Mayor Tom Hughes and the other politicians
gathered to cheer the opening of a $440 million solar
panel plant in Hillsboro, Oregon, it was a moment of
glory.
The arrival of SolarWorld AG promised to be a
turning point for his hometown just west of Portland.
“Not just because of SolarWorld itself,” Hughes
recalled, “but because of the other companies it would
drag along with it to create this siliconbased and solarbased manufacturing cluster in Hillsboro.”
That was in 2008 and solar was on the cusp of
becoming one of the fastestgrowing sources of energy
in a world rattled by warnings of climate change. From
the White House to statehouses, U.S. leaders
promised that green jobs could not China was using
every tool at its disposal to develop its own solar

industry. Local governments offered cheap land and
state-backed banks provided friendly financing terms.
Beijing also created demand for the products with
generous subsidies that helped make the country the
world’s largest purchaser of panels. only replace those
threatened in the nation’s oilfields and coal mines, but
guarantee safer and more stable employment.
Yet across the Pacific, a rapidly growing competitor
had also set its sights on dominating solar manufacturing.
China, eager to prove the supremacy of its socialistmarket model, was mustering government investments
that dwarfed the U.S. effort and coupling them with
national mandates that forced utilities to use renewable
power.
It established an end-to-end supply chain — the
country now makes most of the world’s polysilicon, a key
material in solar panels — and ignored pleas by
environmentalists to close coal plants that supply the
cheap electricity needed to make solar equipment. It also
kept its labor costs lower than those in most industrial
countries and has been willing to prop up unprofitable
operations.
The result? Chinese firms now supply three quarters
of the world’s solar panels
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Tata Power Solar gets letter of award from
NTPC for Rs 686 crore project

T

ata Power Solar has got a letter of award
for an order worth Rs 686 crore from stateowned power giant NSE -0.38 % , according
to a statement. Tata Power Solar, India's largest
integrated solar company and a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Tata Power, has received a letter of
award (LoA) to build 210 megawatt peak (MWp) of
solar PV projects for NTPC, the statement said.
The total order value of the projects is about Rs
686 crore, it added.
The commissioning deadline has been set as
November 2022.
With this addition, the order pipeline of Tata
Power Solar stands at about 2.8 gigawatts (GW) with
an approximate value of Rs 13,000 crore, thereby
cementing its position as India's leading solar EPC
(engineering-procurement-construction)
The scope of work includes land, transmission,
engineering, procurement, installation and
commissioning of the solar projects. The NTPC project
site is located in Gujarat.
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Tata Power CEO and MD Praveer Sinha said, "We are
pleased to announce the new win of this large solar EPC
contract from NTPC. Tata Power Solar is the leader in
producing solar energy across the country and this
further validates Tata\Power Solar's excellent execution
skills in solar projects."
Over the years, Tata Power Solar has been India's
leading solar rooftop EPC player with compelling
economics, especially for the commercial and industrial
segment. Favourable government policies, and increased
environmental awareness have been the key growth
drivers.
Tata Power Solar comes with a successful
background of executing large projects such as the 250
MW Ayana at Ananthapur, 50 MW Kasargod at Kerala, 56
MW Greenko, 30 MWp Solar Power Plant in Lapanga,
Odisha and 105 MWp of Floating solar at Kayamkulam.
Tata Power Solar has a portfolio of more than 5.4 GW
of ground-mount utility-scale, over 515 MW of rooftop
and distributed generation projects and installation of
over 36,000 pumps across the country till date.

Financial wealth in India jumps 11% in
pandemic year to $3.4 trillion : Report

T

he 11 per cent growth in financial wealth
was at par with the compounded annual
growth rate for the five years to 2020, the
report by NSE 2.64 % said.
Financial wealth is defined as the total wealth
excluding real assets and liabilities held by adult
individuals.
It can be noted that after a sharp correction in the
early days of the pandemic, there has been a
continuing rally in stocks since April last year, which
has led to concerns being expressed across quarters.
Concerns are also being expressed about a greater
disparity in incomes and the pandemic widening the
divide.
The report noted that the next few years will also
see a faster expansion in financial wealth, but the rate
of expansion will slow down marginally to 10 per cent
per annum to take the number to USD 5.5 trillion by
2025.
"… The report reveals growth in prosperity and
wealth significantly through the crisis and is likely to
expand in the next five years," an official statement

from the consultancy firm said.
India is expected to lead the percentage growth of
individuals with fortunes of over USD 100 million till
2025, it said, adding that the number will almost double
to 1,400 in the next five years.
Indians' cross-border wealth, which is defined as
financial wealth booked in a jurisdiction that is different
from the jurisdiction of domicile, grew to USD 194 billion
in 2020 which is 5.7 per cent of the financial wealth. The
proportion is set to increase to 6.3 per cent by 2025 as per
its estimates.
On the asset allocation side, nearly half of the
onshore deployment of the financial wealth is in currency
and deposits, followed by equities and life insurance.
From a real assets perspective, which includes real
estate, consumer durables and valuables like nonmonetary gold and other metals valued at current prices,
there was an over 14 per cent increase to USD 12.4 trillion
in 2020, as compared to VIEW PLANS
The real assets are expected to grow by 8.2 per cent
per annum to USD 18.5 trillion by 2025, the report
estimated.

NHPC awards Rs 188 crore
contract to Tata Power
Solar Systems

S

tate-run NSE -0.37 % on Tuesday said it has
placed an order worth Rs 188.19 crore with
Tata Power Solar Systems to set up a 40
megawatt (MW) solar power project at Ganjam, in
Odisha. In a regulatory filing the company said, it has
awarded an EPC (engineering procurement and
construction) contract to Tata Power Solar Systems Ltd
on May 24, 2021 for development of a 40-MW solar
power project in Odisha for Rs 188.19 crore.
The EPC contract includes the installation of the
solar power plant on government land acquired by
NHPC Ltd for the said purpose through the state
agency Odisha Industrial Infrastructure Development
Corporation (IDCO).

The contract also includes work of associated 220
KV transmission line for connectivity at 220 KV OPTCL
Transmission System through Lilo Provision and
comprehensive O&M (operation and maintenance) for
10 years.
The power generated from the project will be
procured by Grid Corporation of Odisha (GRIDCO) for
the entire project life of 25 years.
The project has been sanctioned by MNRE (Ministry
of New and Renewable Energy) under the Solar Park
Scheme and is scheduled to be commissioned within a
period of 12 months
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7 electrician advertising ideas
to boost sales

Electrician advertising:
Female electrician with hard hat and glove
s
Key takeaways
An effective electrician advertising strategy
starts with setting marketing goals, determining your
budget, and identifying your target audience
Your website is critically important since all
marketing channels will direct customers to your site
Segment your marketing efforts into different
target audiences, like commercial and residential
customers, to get the best results
Electrical companies prioritize being an expert in
the field and aim to provide excellent service to their
customers. But unlike many other service-oriented
small businesses that rely on heavy advertising,
electrician advertising is often left on the back
burner.
However, you’ll need to turn some attention to
your marketing efforts if you want to earn repeat
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business and win new customers from competitors.
This guide will show you exactly what to do to take
your marketing game to the next level (hint: it’s all
about improving your online presence) and grow your
electrician business.
Planning an electrician advertising strategy
Before jumping into tactical advertising decisions,
it’s critical to lay out an electrician marketing strategy.
This includes determining your goals, setting a budget,
specifying the electrical services you offer, and
identifying your target audience.
Your electrician advertising strategy is based on
what you want your marketing efforts to accomplish.
Do you want to increase repeat business, find new
customers, or both? Or do you simply want to spread
awareness within your local service area? Once you’ve
identified your goals, you can decide how much you
want to spend. Your budget will dictate the marketing
campaigns you’re comfortable pursuing.

You then need to decide what type of services
you’ll be promoting and who your target audience
is. Your marketing tactics will vary depending on
whether you’re working in the commercial or
residential space.
For example, your target audience for
commercial work will be property managers,
contractors, or commercial buildings. Your target
audience for residential work will be homeowners
and landlords.
Once you have these details ironed out, you can
craft your messaging to connect with your target
audience. Then you’ll move onto the more tactical
aspects of advertising, which we’ll cover below.
7 effective electrician advertising tactics
Electrician working on a fuse box
Small business owners have many marketing
strategies to choose from. As an electrician, you can
grow your business using these seven core
advertising tactics.
1. Create a professional website
A polished and professional-looking website
design is the first step to proving you’re a trusted
electrician. Most, if not all, of your digital marketing
will bring users to your website so it has to contain
all the information a potential customer needs to
know.
You only have a few precious moments to
capture the attention of visitors once they arrive on
your site. Attention spans are brief with
visitors—most leave a website after only 10 to 20
seconds.
Your site should have a great user experience,
clean design, and the following sections: services
you offer, your local service areas, an “about” page
for your company, contact information, contact
form, and blog.
A clear call to action should be front and center
as soon as a visitor hits your home page (also known
as the landing page). An example of an effective call
to action could be, “Call now to receive your free
estimate.”
It’s also crucial that your site is optimized for
mobile devices—nearly 50% of U.S. web traffic
comes from mobile devices. You will look more
professional and keep people on your site longer
with a clean mobile design.

2. Create content on your site
Blogging about relevant content on a consistent
basis will bring more traffic to your website. The trick is
to formulate a content marketing plan, set a publishing
schedule, and promote your content to increase traffic
to your site.
First, determine what type of content you think
potential customers will be interested in. Use one of
these free keyword research tools to hone in on the
exact terms people are searching in your area.
Local B2B customers may be searching online for
topics like “commercial electrician in Detroit” while
residential customers may be inquiring about topics
like “home rewiring in Austin.” Choose the search
terms with the highest traffic, and use them to guide
your blog writing.
Set a publishing schedule, and be disciplined
about writing at least one article per week. After
you’ve published the article on your site, you’ll need to
promote your content for people to see. You can
promote your electrician-focused content through your
email marketing (emails you send to current and
potential customers) and social media channels.
3. Improve your search engine optimization (SEO)
Search engine optimization is the process of
tweaking your website and content to improve your
rankings on search engines. SEO is free, but some
aspects can be too complex to handle on your own
without an expert’s advice.
Still, there are still some actions you can take on
your own to improve your search engine rankings.
Similar to your blog content, you should add
relevant and high traffic keywords to your website
pages. Include popular search terms within your
headings and throughout the text on the page. For
example, the headings on your service pages should be
along the lines of “New Orleans circuit breaker repair”
or “Los Angeles light installation.”
Having a mobile-friendly website will als boost
your search engine results.
4. Post on social media for different audiences
Social media marketing can be a powerful tool for
electricians. Each platform gives you a unique
opportunity to maintain relationships with previous
customers and generate leads for new customers. Your
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strategy will be slightly different depending on
whether you’re a B2B electrician or a residential
electrician.
Residential electricians will benefit more from
using Facebook since clients are homeowners who
are likely already active on the platform. Facebook is
a useful outlet to post links to your blog content and
drive traffic to your site. You can also use the chat
feature on Facebook to communicate with potential
clients who have inquiries.
Commercial electricians will benefit more from
using LinkedIn as a type of lead generation tool since
this platform is geared toward professionals.
Property managers, local business owners, and
contractors are all potential leads for more
commercial business. You can post relevant content
regarding your industry, engage in thoughtful
discussions, and expand your professional network.
5. Create emails that convert readers into
customers
Email marketing will help you stay in touch with
previous customers, but also provide a way to
nurture leads and convert them into customers.
Your website will have contact details like a
phone number, email, and social media links, but it
should also feature an email newsletter sign-up form
for potential customers. In regards to current
customers, you can collect their contact information
and ask for their permission to send emails after
you’ve completed their service.
Once you have a collection of emails, you can
begin sending useful content to people on your
email list. Make sure that you send a variety of
emails (and don’t overdo it). For example, you can
send links to your blog articles that offer helpful tips,
discounts on services, or seasonal promotions like
10% off their next service.
Email marketing also gives you an opportunity to
create a referral program with previous customers.
This is another area where you can offer a discount
on service for every new client they refer. It’s
important to also provide the new customer with a
discount to sweeten the deal. It’s a great way to
spread word-of-mouth buzz around your electrical
business.
6. Help clients through video marketing
Making videos to post on your YouTube channel,
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website, blog, or other social media accounts can be
an effective way to earn electrician business online. It
will show potential customers that you’re willing to
help them for free and build your reputation as an
expert in your craft.
Create videos that explain how people can fix
basic electrical problems on their own. This can include
things like basic electric outlet repair, repairing a circuit
breaker, or installing a ceiling fan.
The goal of video marketing is to provide guidance
for your audience so they can solve simple issues on
their own. By building this initial relationship, you’ll be
top of mind. Even if they don’t immediately need your
assistance, they will turn to you when they have more
complex issues that require an expert electrician.
7. Build your online reputation
Online review platforms are incredibly useful for
consumers to research your electrician business before
making a final decision. In fact, 91% of consumers read
online reviews before making a purchase, and 84% of
consumers trust online reviews and testimonials as
much as a friend’s recommendation. A wealth of
positive online reviews can set you apart from local
competitors and help you win new business.
You can start collecting customer reviews by
claiming your Yelp Business Page if you haven’t already.
Easily add your contact details, photos, business
description, and more. What’s more, you can respond
to all customer reviews—positive or negative—which
will show your willingness to provide excellent
customer service.
Potential customers can then visit your Yelp listing,
read through the reviews, and determine if you’re the
right company for the job.
Set aside some time for growth
As an electrical contractor, set aside spare
moments to focus on some of the ideas in this guide
that will promote your business. Many of these
marketing strategies are manageable and won’t take
up too much of your time.
Start with the easy wins first—like polishing your
website and claiming your Yelp Business Page—before
moving onto more time-intensive endeavors.
Implement some of these online marketing strategies,
and you may soon start to see an uptick in new
customer leads and new business.
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